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ABSTRACT
Studying the way in which the tourism turnover is distributed at territorial level, it may
be a way of giving clues, regarding the economic performance achieved by the territorial
systems with tourist function.
In this study we intend to analyze the tourism turnover in the tourist resorts from
Romania, which are in accordance with the Government Decision no.107 of 2018,
regarding the approval of the certification of some localities or parts of localities as tourist
resorts of national or local interest. The analysis was based on a series of economic data
for a period of 19 years, 2000-2018 which contains at the level of the territorial
administrative unit and at the level of 4-digit NACE code, the evolution of the economic
indicator relevant to the study, the tourism turnover. The series of data was subsequently
used to create evolution charts, distribution maps and evolutions of the ranks held by the
tourism turnover.
The obtained results show the contribution of the tourism sector to the total turnover from
the tourist resorts and also, different reporting patterns in which these resorts are framed,
depending on the number and share of the tourism turnover from the total local economy.
Keywords: tourism, turnover, tourist resorts, structural analysis, Romania
INTRODUCTION
The tourism industry is one of the most important parts of the services sector and it is
indeed an activity with considerable importance in the global economy [1]. In addition, it
is expected that it will continue to grow at a faster rate than the average growth rate of the
world economy, which will lead to the fact that tourism will be the largest industry in the
world [2]. In fact, a number of studies confirm that this economic sector can bring
significant benefits, both economically and socially [3]. Tourism is now an economic
component that must be considered, a complementary sub-branch for the economic
development of some territorial systems, especially those with specific resources [4]. The
way in which the tourism sector can economically influence the territorial systems is a
very important concern of today [5], [6], [7], [8]. This sector, being a socio-economic
phenomenon, has in many cases become an engine of the economy, which has determined
over time an increase of the functional complexity of the territorial systems that have
resources that can be exploited [9], [10].
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Considering the potential contribution of general economic recovery, tourism is
approached as one of the priority sectors of the Romanian economy.
The turnover is one of the most important economic indicators used in quantifying the
economic performance of a company, situation also encountered in the case of tourist
activities, its value offering indices regarding the economic efficiency of the tourist
resorts. From studies on tourism, it appears that this sector has the largest turnover in the
world.
Through a management policy regarding the improvement of the services in the tourist
resorts, together with an adequate marketing policy, the tourism field can bring economic
benefits quite important for the community [11], [12] [13].
METHODOLOGY
In this study, we analysed all the tourist resorts from Romania, which are in accordance
with the Government Decision No. 107 of 2018 approving the attestation of some
localities or parts of localities as tourist resorts of national or local interest and on the
change of annex no. 5 to the Government Decision no. 852 of 2008, to approve the rules
and the attestation criteria of tourist resorts. In total, in Romania are 108 resorts (47 of
national interest and 61 of local interest).

Figure 1. Distribution of tourist resorts in Romania

For these systems with tourist function, an economic database was created, both at the
level of territorial administrative unit and at the level of four-digit NACE code
(Classification of National Economy Activities), with an economic indicator that was
considered relevant for this study, the turnover from the tourism sector, for a period of 19
years, ie 2000-2018.The database for the turnover was represented in Romanian currency,
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RON, where 1 RON is equal to 0.28 € (euro), average course calculated for the period
2000–2018. For this indicator, graphical representations were made that analyze the
evolution of the turnover in tourism and its share of the total economy, as well as its
evolution by activity areas (by 4-digit NACE codes).
Also, there were made cartographic representations, which shows the distribution at the
tourist resort level of the share of the turnover from tourism from the total turnover. These
cartographic representations, as well as the one that shows the distribution of the tourist
resorts in Romania (Fig. 1), were realized with the help of open-source QGis software.
RESULTS
In the tourist resorts from Romania, the total turnover follows an upward trajectory, with
some fluctuations over the analysed periods. The increase that took place during the
analyzed period was with 111,948,684,861 Ron from 2000 to 2018. The share of turnover
from the tourism sector from total turnover is between 1.9%, in 2015 and 3.2% in 2000
(Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. The evolution of the total turnover and the share of the turnover from tourism in tourist resort
Source: Project UB 1423

The turnover in tourism shows an upward trend with fluctuations (Fig. 3). The only
decrease in the tourism turnover during the whole period analyzed was in 2009, when it
decreased by 13% compared to the previous year due to the global economic crisis that
has made its mark on these resorts. After this period of decline, the turnover began to
increase continuously, from year to year, so that in 2018 the highest turnover from tourism
field was registered.
Figure 3 shows the evolution of the turnover by activity areas, ie four-digit NACE codes
belonging to the tourism domain. There is a high concentration of turnover in hotels and
similar accommodation. The evolution of this sector is an ascending one, the maximum
value of the turnover registering in 2018, when it reached a value of 1,832,961,259 Ron,
accounting for 67% of the total tourism turnover. The following areas that bring a
significant turnover are 5590 – Other accommodation, which in 2018 brings a
contribution of 8% to the total tourism turnover, 7911 – Travel agency activities, 5%,
7990 – Other reservation service and related activities 4%.
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Figure 3. The evolution of the tourism turnover from the tourist resorts in Romania
Source: Project UB 1423

The smallest turnover was recorded by Museums activities and Botanical and zoological
gardens and nature reserves activities. This last NACE code registered values of the
turnover only in 2 years of the 19 analyzed, 2010 and 2013 (Poiana Brașov resort).
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Figure 3. The evolution of the tourism turnover in the tourist resorts from Romania by activity sectors
Source: Project UB 1423
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Figure 4. Distribution of the share of tourism turnover in total turnover,
in tourist resorts from Romania in 2000, 2004, 2008, 2009, 2014 and 2018.
Source: Project UB 1423

The distribution of the share of the tourism turnover (Fig. 4), presents the way of evolution
of this indicator in the tourist resorts in Romania for certain years: 2000, 2004, 2008 and
2009 (period of economic crisis), 2014 and 2018. Most resorts, in the year 2000, were in
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the category 0% - 10% (Snagov, Amara, Sucevița, Gura Humorului, Pucioasa, Breaza,
Lacul Sărat etc.), and only 5 resorts have a share of turnover exceeding 50% of their
economy (Băile Govora – 55,1%, Băile Tușnad – 77%, Călimănești-Căciulata – 54,5% ,
Slănic Prahova – 72% and Stâna de Vale with 71%). For the other categories, between
10.1% and 30% and between 30.1% and 50%, there were 12 resorts, respectively 7.
In 2004, the share of tourism turnover for the Govora resort decreased to 38%, while the
number of resorts with share between 30.1% and 50% decreased. In the period 20082009, of the 108 resorts present at the level of Romania, only 3 has a share of tourism
turnover over 50%, namely: Slănic Prahova, Moneasa and Trei Ape (resort of local
interest, whose economy is largely based on the tourism sector).
The year 2008 brings increases among the resorts whose share of tourism turnover is
between 30.1% and 50% (11 resorts), and a decrease of those with a share of over 50%
(compared to 2000, when there were 5 resorts, in 2018 there are only 2 - Băile Tușnad
and Călimănești-Căciulata).
CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from the analysis, bring an increase in the economic part of the
tourist resorts from Romania (the 108 resorts that are in accordance with the Government
Decision No. 107 of 2018) and a better understanding of how the tourism sector works,
from the point of view of turnover.
The analysis shows a continuous increase of this indicator for the territorial systems with
tourist function throughout the 19 years analyzed, with a slight decrease due to the
economic crisis. The highest value of turnover is given by the activity of hotels and other
accommodation facilities (NACE code 5510), the domain that owns, over the analyzed
period, over 55% of the tourism turnover. From the distribution of the share of the
turnover, the resorts Moneasa, Băile Tușnad, Slănic Prahova, Trei Ape, CălimăneștiCăciulata, are highlighted, as having a share of tourism turnover of over 50%. For these
resorts, tourism is the main sector in their economy. Most resorts from the level of
Romania were in the category 0% - 10%, showing that for them, tourism represents a
complementary part in the economy.
In order to maximize the beneficial effects for the development of the tourist activities,
the management strategies are highlighted as one of the modalities, in the same category
entering the activities that are given by the tourism development [14], [15], [16], [17],
[18].
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